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Irish Colleges National Society of the
Year awards here in our SU such was
prestige that the building was held
in at that time on the intercollegiate
scene.
16 years later with close to a
doubling of the number of Clubs
& Societies, double the campus
population and more full time
Students Union staff in key service
provision area’s we have simply
outgrown the current Student
Centre. After all it was designed
for a very different landscape back
in the mid 1990’s. At the time of
writing the Student Council have
voted to reduce the super majority
for referenda from 66% to a simple
majority so personally considering
the last 2 referenda achieved 62% &
63% of vote respectively I think it’s
fair to say that it is a significant game
changer.
So there have been ALOT of meetings
in the background with the senior
management of the University,
architects, and consultations with
students, Students Union staff,
Students Union Executive, members
of Clubs & Societies and Students
Council about the potential a new
student referendum offers in April
2016.
The New Referendum at present
includes something for everyone

in my own humble view based on
my years of employment with the
Students Union. Certainly a new
proposed state of the art multi-story
Student Centre to meet the needs
and demands of the Students in
2016 and into the future would be
amazing. A long overdue climbing
wall for the Outdoor Pursuits
Club to replace the one that was
demolished years ago with the refurb’ of the PESS Building, a two
court handball alley (they have no
facilities), student sport specific
pitch renovation of Maguire’s (the
training fields on campus) complete
with floodlights and synthetic
pitches (the new plan is to include 2
such surfaces due to the continuous
flooding of grass facilities during
the academic season). Finally the
re-furb of the second floor of the
Arena once the new Munster Rugby
HQ is completed, for the benefit
of student martial arts clubs and
the UL Dance Club. Incidentally we
had a student group last semester
that wanted to set up a Brazilian
Jiu Jitsu club but unfortunately all
available training slots are full so
that opportunity for another strand
of student creativity died – with new
facilities comes more opportunity.
Interestingly there is a conversation
at present that IF the students agree

to all this then the Maguire’s based
multipurpose pitch facilities would
be more than capable of meeting
existing student Club demand which
opens up time to the non-C&S
student for extracurricular activity
or intra mural sports as it is termed
in the USA. “Intra mural” being class
v class for those who perhaps due to
academic and other commitments
cannot commit to structured formal
student clubs activities or don’t
make the cut after trials for some
of the more competitive clubs on
campus. Our surveys suggest this
figure to be in excess of 40% across
those areas.
From my meandering article I think
of an Alumnus called Darragh Dolan
who woke up on that mountain side
13 years ago and used that extra
experience from his time in UL to
complement the degree and sell
the capabilities of the person, in his
subsequent job interviews. The last
time we spoke he has done very well
for himself professionally and works
in Haiti for one of Denis O’Brien’s
companies’. I think of the Irish
Times Marketing Managers analogy
for what constitutes a “standard”
University experience. I think of the
survey I conducted last May with
the UL Quality Unit where I asked
the Students within the 4000+

membership to tell me what the
buzz words “University Experience”
actually means to them and within
the 66.9% of respondent’s some 568
people copper fastened Darragh and
Lou’s views even more.
So what types of “University
Experience” do you the Students of
the University of Limerick in 2016
want? I liked this last time we ran
a referendum but post-recession it
might be better received now, it is
a quote from within a former C&S
members UL Presidents Volunteer
Award application in 2012: “A
civilization flourishes when people
plant trees under which they will
never sit”.
Have your say in April 2016 – the
referendum is provisionally set for
13th
Paul Lee
Clubs and Societies Development
Manager
Bannisteoir Forbartha Clubanna &
Cumann
----------------------------------University of Limerick Students’
Union
061 213477
086 0435307
Paul.lee@ul.ie
https://ulsu.ie/ulwolves   
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Trampoline victorious Cheerleading
Squad of 2015

What a semester it has been
so far! We hope all of you
have settled in well. ULTGC
really kicked things off with
a bang this year! Not only
did we travel to Glasgow
for our first international
competition of the year
but we also organised an

awesome, glowtasic UV
Paint Party!
Our trainings are back to
their usual times (Tuesday
7pm-10pm and Thursday
7pm-8:30pm) so don’t be
shy and bounce along! We
have a range of stations
for you guys to try! From

college competitions of
the year. We are proud
to say that as a club we
did fantastically well and
brought home the medals
to prove it! The standard
was incredibly high so a big
well done to our medallists:
Brendan Golding - Bronze in
Novice Mens Trampolining
Rachel Cahalane - Silver in
Novice Ladies DMT
Joe O’Connor - Bronze in
Mens DMT
Brian Finnerty - Bronze in
Advanced Men DMT
Clodagh Doyle - Bronze in
Advanced Ladies DMT
Brian Finnerty - Gold in
Advanced Two Trick

gymnastics to DMT to
trampolining.. There is
never a dull moment!
For those of you who were
at the UV Paint Party this
semester we hope you got
absolutely covered in paint
and had the time of your
lives! We hope you loved

it as much as
we did. It was
an unreal night
to say the least.
Shout out to the
UL Trampoline
Club for making
it happen! Also,
a huge thank
you
to
the
PhotoSoc
and
the International
Society
for
helping us out
too. You can
check out all your
photographs
from
the
night on the
UL
PhotoSocs
Facebook page.
(Tag all your
friends in the
cringest photos
you can find!)
Congratulations are in
order following our recent
Trampoline
competition,
the
Scottish
Student
Trampoline Open of 2016!
ULTGC travelled overseas
to Glasgow to compete in
one of the biggest European

First Responders. This was
co organised by a member
of our club who was able to
set up this training session
for Archery and Krav Maga.
The Archery club is forever
improving and organising
new events. In the midst
of all our competitions and
charity events, we also
organise member events
such as our Pub Quiz in
the Sports Bar. It was an
extremely successful night
with many in attendance
and lots of bonding. This quiz
had many of our returning
archery members as well as
some of our new members
and other guests. Another
event that was planned
for members showed the
attendees how to set up a
bow from scratch including
preparing a new string, ran
by one of our members.
We had our annual Pro

Am competition which is
an event where a senior
member of the club will
be teamed with three new
members and competed in
a club competition. This is
a member event that’s run
during one of our training
sessions. This event is largely
used to teach new members
about competition set up
and scoring. By this stage in
the year, we have entered
our Inter Varsity season
which kicked off with our
own Inter Varsity where we
brought our new members
to their 1st competition.
This weekend included a
college Inter Varsity as well
as a fun shoot for anyone
who wanted to shoot.
People from many local
clubs attended ranging
from young children to
adults, as well as several
other college clubs from

around the county. It
was a hugely successful
event that included the
presentation of last year’s
prizes for the season. We
also brought members
to another competition
in DKIT. Competitions are
a great way for budding
archers to meet archers
from all over the country
from all different colleges
and we will be attending 4
more competitions this year.
If you want to join us we
will be beginning training
at 7:30pm on the 10th of
February

Shooting for the Stars

To keep in touch with
the club you can visit
our Facebook page ‘UL
Trampoline and Gymnastics
Club’. You can also follow
us
on
Instagram
at
‘ultrampoline’ or find us on
snapchat with ‘ultrampclub’.

BY ELEANOR WHYTE – PRO OF UL ATHLETICS CLUB
WE’RE only halfway through
the academic year and the
archery club already has
tons to talk about! We do a
lot for both the competitive
archers amongst us and the
casual archers. In this club,
we not only participate in
competitions and training
sessions but also raise
money for charity by hosting
“Have a go shoot” events
where a few members go
and set up a shooting range
for the public. So far we
have done two, the first
shoot was in the Boathouse.
In this shoot, our members
helped raise money for
Ronald McDonald House
as part of their National
Fundraising day, to support
the accommodation for the
families of long stay sick
children at Crumlin Hospital.
All ages were welcome and
it turned out very successful.

Another group of archers
from our club attended
another hugely successful
shoot, as part of an episode
for “At Your Service” with
Francis Brennan. This was
included as part of a family
fun day where people of all
ages could take part in the
shooting including Francis
Brennan himself who turned
out to be quiet good! These
days are great for members
of the club as it helps the
members to learn the
layout of training sessions
and it also teaches you
how to teach all different
levels. In these shoots, we
had archers ranging from
beginners to advanced
shooters who just wanted
to do a fun shooting session.
We also had a CPR training
session on Wednesday
where 5 of our members
were trained to be Cardiac

Feel free to like our facebook
page UL Archery Club or
check out our website at
https://sites.google.com/
site/archeryul/. Or contact
us at archery.ul@gmail.
com. This club is a great way
to make new friends and we

Windsurfing is a Breeze
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BY ELEANOR COLLINS, SECRETARY OPC

As well as being a hilarious
headline it’s also the truth.
Really, the wind does most of
the work and you just glide
across the water majestically.
Doesn’t that sound like fun?
You’re right, it does. To further
sweeten the deal, 2016 marks
ULWC’s 30th anniversary so
there’s no better time to get
involved.
We welcome everyone to
join, whether they have years
of windsurfing experience
behind them or whether they
hadn’t heard of windsurfing
before reading this article.
Most of our members join as
beginners and roughly half
of the members on each trip
are complete beginners so
all levels are catered for. You
may have noticed that the UL
campus doesn’t provide the
most suitable environment
for windsurfing so we
base our activities in the
glorious Castlegregory in Co.
Kerry. Coaching is provided
by
former
professional
windsurfer Jamie Knox, a
colourful character that runs
a watersports school and
shop in the area. He will have
you soaring across the bay in
no time, while maintaining his
signature coaching style and
always interestingly phrased
instructions.
A typical Windsurfing Club trip
involves leaving from UL on a
Friday evening and heading
down to Kerry for a weekend
of daytime windsurfing and
nighttime socialising. We
stay in a hostel located over
Fitzmaurice’s Bar in the heart
of Castlegregory, an ideal
spot to mix with the locals

and get to know your fellow
windsurfers. A trip usually
costs €35 which includes
transport, accommodation,
food, gear and instruction but
the memories are priceless.
We also throw in fun and
friendship for free so you
really can’t afford not to go.
We normally go windsurfing
every couple of weekends
but fret not, we have a
weekly club social night to
cure your ULWC withdrawals
between trips. This normally
involves having a big windy
get together on a Friday and

then heading to The Stables
for international night which
never fails to entertain. We
also mix it up from time to
time, with last semester’s
social nights including a club
cinema night and a potluck
where we got to sample
each other’s dishes from
around the world, filling our
stomachs with food and our
hearts with windy love.
Intrigued? Drop by our stand
at the recruitment drive and
say hi or check us out on
Facebook at ‘ULWC University
of Limerick Windsurfing Club’

for more info and to see
some pictures of the club in
action. You can also get in
contact by dropping us a line
at ulwc.committee@gmail.
com. You have nothing to
lose by joining except the €5
membership fee but that’s a
small price to pay to be a part
of UL’s windiest club. You also
get bragging rights because
windsurfing is cool and will
sound impressive when you
tell your friends. Joining the
Windsurfing Club could be
the best decision you ever
make so you can’t take the

risk of not joining. Maybe
you’ll blow everyone away
with your windsurfing skills.
You could be the Bill Murray
of windsurfing and not even
know it yet. At the very least
you’ll have a great weekend
away in Kerry and make new
friends so you might as well
go for it. In case you need
some final convincing, here’s
my last attempt: You can’t
spell windsurfing without
‘win’ and in ULWC, everyone’s
a winner. My work here is
done.
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Tea-riffic Things to Come in 2016!
BY SARAH GUERIN, TRIPS AND EVENTS OFFICER

Tea Appreciation Society is diving
into 2016, full of excitement for
another jam-packed semester of
events and activities. This semester
will be bursting at the seams for our
members, whom you can join for
just €4 (what are you waiting for?!).
Firstly, of course, we have our weekly
Wednesday meet ups in the gorgeous
Millstream Common Room, across
from the languages building. Here
you can enjoy limitless access to

our 30+ varieties of tea and sample
scones, brownies and biscuits. Our
knowledgeable committee members
are always on hand to recommend a
tea, give you a tea tasting selection,
or even provide you with a full lesson
on the art of preparing exotic teas.
Here you can sprawl on the couch
with a cuppa away from the chaos
of college life and get to know lots of
new people.
Tuesdays are always something a bit

different, and this
semester we are
going above and
beyond to make
your Tuesdays teamendous
(sorry,
you’ll get used to all
the puns, I promise).
We will have bigger
and better versions
of our well known
events,
including
our International Tea
Night, Irish Culture
Night, and Table Quiz
Fundraiser. However
we also have a whole
host of shiny NEW
events, such as our
environmental tea
workshop in week
5 in Plassey Village
Hall, and our notto-be-missed
TEA
BANQUET in week 10,
where our members
will get to experience
a full 5 course teathemed menu in the
Hook and Ladder,
Castletroy for only
€20 (Iced Tea Lemon
Sorbet anyone?)!
Lest
we
forget,
Limerick’s hallowed halls of tea, the
Stormy Teacup has reopened in the
city centre! We will be bringing our
members regularly to this amazing
venue with its outstanding teas
(check them out on Facebook and
Instagram). Our benevolent leader
Aaron will be hiding out there each
and every Saturday if you want to add
some chilled out tea drinking to your
weekends.

Speaking of weekends, we have FOUR
trips away this semester to tea havens
across Ireland and Scotland. You can
come with us for a day to Galway to
sample Toffee Popcorn tea and stroll
around the bay. You can also join us
for a day trip to Ennis, where you
can indulge in afternoon tea after
visiting its amazing monasteries and
churches. This semester though, we
have two ah-mazing first time trips.
The first is a weekend trip to Dublin,
where you will visit a plethora of
tea shops and tea cafes around the
capital, including the Tea Garden,
Oolong and Clement & Pekoe. Then
comes the Easter break, when we are
heading on our very first foreign trip
to Scotland for four days. Here we will
spend time exploring the tea culture
of Edinburgh and Glasgow, and you
will have the chance to do everything
from drink matcha tea with Japanese
Tea Masters, to having afternoon tea
on the Royal Yacht Britannia! (There
are only four spots remaining so do
get in touch quickly)
So pre-register immediately, check out
our social media links (below), and in
the words of Mrs Doyle:
Ah go on, go on, go on, go on, go on….
facebook.com/			
TeaAppreciationUL
twitter.com/ulteasociety
Snapchat: UL Tea Society
ulteaappreciationsociety.		
wordpress.com

First semester has been kind for UL soccer
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Plenty of ball has been kicked this
season for the excelling University of
Limerick sides. Three out of the four
adult teams enjoying league action
this semester and proven to be first
class too.
Our women’s side under the guidance
of UL’s own Martin Hayes and Liam
Duffy endured a marvellous opening
semester with a 100% win rate in their
Women's League First Division Group
C.
Overcoming neighbours LIT in their
opener 3-0, UL went and inflicted the
same punishment on their other local
rivals Mary I in this First Division clash.
Goals by Kristen Delcellier, Meadhbh
O'Neill and Anna Tuohy. Kaura
Mannion and Jenny Soliman both
found the net in a close contest against
UCC. These three points would prove
extremely important in the race for
top spot. A double from Claire Keating
along with goals from Jenny Soliman,
Kristin Delcellier, Kate Hurley, Megan
Carroll and Megan Foley gave UL all
three points versus CIT. They now face

GMIT in the semi on 28 January. UL
have also drawn in the group of death,
IT Carlow, NUIG and DIT.
UL Seniors kick started their season
with a hard fought point away to
IT Carlow. A brace from Garbhan
Coughlan rescued a well deserved
point. UL were on the road again,
as they dispatched Colaiste Stiofain
Naofa, Ian Fletcher and Garbhan
Coughlan got the goals to inflict a first
defeat upon Premier division new boys
Colaiste Stiofain Naofa. WIT travelled
to UL hoping to take all three points,
but it was the home side that prevailed,
on a score line of 4-2, goals courtesy
of Eoin Roche, Oisin McMenamin, Ian
Fletcher and Garbhan Coughlan.
It wasn’t all plain sailing for UL in
this seasons CUFL Premier Division,
UCC emphatically defeated the home
side 0-3. Dave Walsh’s goals proved
the difference and inflicted their first
defeat of the season, but this unsettle
them blitzing CIT 2-8. When CIT raced
into a 2-0 lead at half time through
Danny O'Connell and Eoin McGreevy,

UL knew they had a daunting challenge
in the second half. UL came out in
the second half on a mission. Their
pressure paid off and opened up the
floodgates as Garbhan Coughlan's
quartet and individual efforts from
Killian Hayes, Oisin McMenamin, Jack
Lynch and Ian Fletcher ensured that
UL leapt over CSN and UCC to confirm
their home fixture in the next round.
UCD travelled to UL hopeful of securing
their name in the hat for the semi final
draw. Holders UCD suffered a surprise
2-0 defeat at University of Limerick in
their Colleges and Universities Premier
League quarter final tie.
Killian Hayes had the home side in front
with the opener on 35 minutes and a
top class strike from Sean McSweeney
with ten minutes remaining sealed the
win. UL now look forward to a meeting
with CSN on the 2 February in a neutral
venue.
But it wasn’t just senior side soaring
high this season, the intermediate
side are enjoying the sweet taste of
triumph, as they await a challenging

task of Maynooth in the semi final of
the third division League.
After slaughtering WIT 5-0 in their
opening fixture, they received a
setback when they let a two goal
lead slip eventually tying the game
versus UCC 2-0. UL defeated CIT and
LIT convincingly, leaving them top of
the summit. Drawn against IT Tallaght
in the quarter final, UL enjoyed
dominant spells but Tallaght led twice
in this fixture, but goals from leading
goal scorer, Jamesy McConigley and a
double from Shane Stack, helped UL
one step closer to the promise land.
University of Limericks Collingwood
side that defeated UCD on ULs 3g
The annual fresher’s league consisted
of just four teams. Team two proved
too strong and captured the trophy.
UL can say a job well done so far, but
not yet finished. A special mention
towards everyone involved in the
clubs, gratitude is shown towards
everybody involved.

Making Life Dramatic.
BY AINE BARRY – SECRETARY

Here at the UL Drama Society, there’s always
something going on! At our home in the Jonathan
Swift theatre we aim to make everyone feel
welcome. It’s a space for people to explore their
creativity whilst also making lasting friendships. The
general assumption is that you have to act if you’re
in Drama, but there’s so much more to do! In Drama,
you will have the opportunity to be involved in every
part of our world, whether that’s working the lights,
using the camera or controlling the action! We run
workshops for stage fighting, makeup, costume
making, script writing, stage management, lighting,
and tonnes more!
We stormed UL during the first semester and
weather forecasts expect these trends to continue
well into the second. October saw the first of our
amazing productions, Limbo a dark comedy where
two peoples’ lives are reviewed by Saint Peter and
their fates decided. Come November, it was on to
The Affairs at Meddler’s Top, a suspenseful murder
mystery set in the 1920s that drew rave reviews from
all.
That’s not all we did though! We had a variety of
workshops with topics such as stage fighting, special
effects makeup, Shakespeare, improv and we have
plenty more to pull out of the bag this semester. Our
workshops are arranged to train you in every part of
the theatre world but most of all they’re for you to
have fun!
Trips outside our lovely campus are sometimes in
order and last semester we did just that! Drama
isn’t just about participating in theatre, it’s about
watching and enjoying it as well! This year so far we
went to see different plays run by theatre groups in
Limerick city, like Noises Off in the Lime Tree Theatre
by the College Players Theatre Company. A massive
trip is being planned for the new year so keep your
ears peeled about that!
But what does the next semester have in store I hear
you ask. Well we’ve got plenty of amazing weekly
workshops, held in the Jonathan Swift Theatre on

Wednesdays at 7pm. We’ll be doing at least one
production this semester, including a play based on
the movie The Waitress. Auditions will be held during
week 2 so keep an eye on our Facebook for more
information.
The most important thing that we will be doing in the
coming weeks is getting to know you, so contact us
on our

Facebook
page
https://www.facebook.com/
uldrama, find us at the recruitment drive, or turn up
to the Jonathan Swift at 7pm on a Wednesday and
talk to one of our committee members to become
part of our show circle. It will be the best decision
you make all semester!

